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 What type of people do you tend to like?  We all have our preferences, 

things we value in other people.  E.g., I recall the great football coach John 

Madden saying the only quarterback he wanted in pressure situations was Ken 

Stabler, because he was cool under pressure, while he would be pacing back and 

forth and hyper at those times in the game.  E.g., one of my favorite Bible scholars 

for a commentary is Gordon Fee, who passed away last month.  He wrote 

important commentaries on 1 Corinthians and Philippians, and what I like about 

him can be summed up in three areas: he is a good writer, he knows New 

Testament scholarship, and he can express the relevance of the text for application 

for today.  We all have different types of people we like in different areas, like 

writers, neighbors, co-workers, people working under our supervision, etc.  Well, 

God also has certain characteristics He likes in people, and today we are going to 

see one that is very important to Him.

READ 2 Corinthians 9:7 (pp. 183-184)

  

  



CONTEXT: Paul is writing from Macedonia to the church in the Greek city of 

Corinth about 55/56 AD, about a year after 1 Corinthians and about a year before 

writing Romans.

 “In the historical context, Paul is gathering a financial gift for the church in 

Jerusalem which is suffering.  Cf. Romans 15:25-29.”  It is interesting that Paul 

goes from Macedonia in the north after writing 2 Corinthians there to Corinth to 

the south, and from Corinth he writes the letter to the Romans.  Paul is about to 

embark on the journey to Jerusalem, and he is bringing the financial gifts the 

believers have collected for the church in Jerusalem which has many going 

through a hard time.  This is what he says about this trip: READ Romans 15:25-

29.  It is especially interesting that Acts records this trip of Paul but does not 

mention this gift collection at all!  This is a wonderful work of Paul and the 

churches, and he has laid a foundation for similar actions by churches today.  E.g., 

I recall when Hurricane Ian hit Florida earlier this year, we gave this church the 

opportunity to give toward the relief there, and the ministry we wanted to support 

was Samaritan’s Purse.  E.g., I recall after Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans a lot 

of houses needed to be gutted, and many of us volunteered and did this for free, 

whereas this gutting out would have been a big expense for people.  The gift Paul 

is collecting is to help believers in need, and we can imagine what a great blessing 

it was to the recipients!

 READ v 7a.  “Paul instructs the Corinthians on how to give— not out of 

reluctance/regret or a sense of duty but out of joy!  Cf. Philippians 4:4-5.”  Have 

you ever seen someone serve someone else with a sour attitude?  What happens is 

the person thinks more about the sacrifice being made rather than the joy being 

given— and even the joy of serving.  E.g., I recall how over the years I struggle 

with selfishness and how God is working on me with this, and I think at times of 
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Mrs. Vollenwader.  When I was in high school Mrs. Vollenwader was an older 

widow who was a member of our church and my parents often took her to lunch 

after church, and she did not have much family in town, if any.  Well, one 

Christmas she needed someone with whom to stay, and my parents kindly offered 

our home.  When I found out I was very angry, because Christmas was supposed 

to be about my family and my gifts and my fun, right?  I had a rotten attitude that 

was really getting at me.  Then as I looked out the window at my parent’s car 

coming up the driveway with Mrs. Vollenwader, suddenly the Holy Spirit changed 

my heart and I was filled with compassion for her and joy— it was a miracle, not 

the product of positive thinking on my part at all!— and I went outside and helped 

her out of the car.  She spent Christmas with us, stayed a few nights at our house, 

and we had a wonderful time with her— and she was a sweetheart!  That is what I 

want our giving today to be like as we make pledges for the year ahead.  There is s 

quote from a New Testament scholar P.E. Hughs where he wrote, “The source of 

giving is not the purse but the heart” (N. Hillyer, “2 Corinthians”, in The New 

Bible Commentary: Revised (1970), p. 1083).  The problem is, how do we get the 

heart to be good, pure, joyful in serving?  This is an act of the Holy Spirit.  This is 

what God wants from you and me today, as we see in what follows.

 READ v 7b.  “The motivation for this type of giving is personal— because 

it is just what our Father loves!  Why?  Cf. 1 Chronicles 29:14-17; John 3:16.”  

This second half of this verse seems to be an echo or nearly a quote from Proverbs 

22:8 in the Septuagint (the Hebrew reads differently).  King David had the right 

approach to giving to the Lord when he spoke of building God a temple; READ 1 

Chronicles 29:14-17.  And God shows His great generous heart in giving in John 

3:16— that He actually gave His only Son for us, so that by believing in Him we 

can have eternal life with Him!  And God loves those who help those in need, and 

this is a regular theme in the Old Testament, especially helping widows and 
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orphans.  In the Old Testament Apocryphal work Sirach (ca. 200 BC) we read, 

“Be a father to orphans, and be like a husband to their mother; you will then be 

like a son to the Most High, and he will love you more than does your mother” 

(4:10).  One of the great joys in life is to know that what we have done has been 

well-pleasing to our parents.  E.g., I recall when Norwood was born, Elena and I 

were in Scotland, and we did not get back to the U.S. until Norwood was a little 

over a year old.  My parents had not met him yet, and I could not wait for them to 

meet him, and him them.  And I especially wanted my Dad to meet him because 

Norwood was named after him and my Dad was getting older.  And I will never 

forget the joy of stepping off the plane in New Orleans with Norwood in his 

umbrella stroller and my Dad waiting in the terminal for us, and he bent down and 

just looked at Norwood, amazed at him.  You probably also have similar memories 

of pleasing your earthly fathers.  When we give with joy to the Lord, we are 

pleasing our heavenly Father, and putting a big smile on His face!

 “What type of givers are we?”  Before we answer that, let us pray that the 

Holy Spirit would make us the type of givers we need to be for Jesus.
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